ADDITIONAL( RESOURCES:(

(

*

(

Middlesboro( Independent( Schools(
Youth(Service(Center(
Middlesboro(High(School(
4404(West(Cumberland(Ave.(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N242N8837(

Middlesboro( Independent( Schools(
Family(Resource(Center(
Middlesboro(Elementary(School(
3400(West(Cumberland(Ave.(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N242N8860(

MIDDLESBORO( BOARD( OF( EDUCATION(
Mr.(Bill(Johnson,(Chairperson(
Mr.( Kenny(Pratt,( Vice- ChairpersonMrs.(Traci(Barnett(
Mrs.(Teresa(Brown(
Mrs.(Charla(Costanzo(
((((((((((((((((((((((((((

(

Bell(Whitley,(CSA(
129(Pine(Street(
Pineville,(KY(40977(
606N337N3044(

Middlesboro( Independent( Schools(
Youth(Service(Center(
Middlesboro(Middle(School(
4400(West(Cumberland(Ave.(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N242N8890(

(

Bell(County(Council(on(Literacy(
Patti(Burnside(
Southeast(Technical(School(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N2014(

Bell( County( Health( Dept.(
111(North(21st(Street(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N2862(

Chamber(of(Commerce(
North(20th(Street(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N1075(

Cabinet(for(Family(Services(
206(Park(Avenue(
Pineville,(KY(40977(
606N337N6171(

Mr.( Steve( Martin,( Superintendent(
-

-

(

Cumberland(R i v e r (
Comprehensive(Care(
324(North(19th(Street(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N4949(

Cooperative(Christian(Ministry(
2124(Cumberland(Ave.(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N8022(

(

Goodwill(Industries(
710(US(25E(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
606N248N2529(

(

Light(House(Ministry(Safe(Haven(
Eulene(Brock(
117(Pine(Street(
Pineville,(KY(40977(
606N337N9736(
(

(

Police*Department*
606;248;3636*
*

Lighthouse*Ministries*
Hwy*119*Pineville,*KY*
606;337;1834*

Fire*Department*
606;248;4664*
*

Abuse*Hotline*
1;800;752;6200**
*

(

www.mboro.kyschools.us(
(
(
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MIDDLESBORO-INDEPENDENT-SCHOOLS--

WHERE%EVERYONE%MATTERS%
Reviewed((Annually(
Revised(June(2017(

www.mboro.kyschools.us(

Middlesboro*Independent*Schools*
Calendar*201782018*
*

NOTICE( TO( PARENTS(
PLEASE(SIGN(AND(RETURN(YELLOW(TEAR(OUT(SHEETS(

INTRODUCTION(

Tuesday,*August*8* *
*****
Opening*Day*(Teachers*Only)*
Wednesday,*August*9*
*
First*Day*for*Students*
Monday,*September*4*
*
Labor*Day*(No*School)*
Friday,*September*29*
*
½*Day*Before*;*Fall*Break*
Monday,*Oct.*2*–*Friday,*Oct.*6*
Fall*Break*(No*School)*
Monday,*October*9**
*
“G”*Day/Test*Data*(Teachers*&*Staff)*
Wednesday,*Nov.*22;Friday,*Nov.*24* Thanksgiving*Break*(No*School)*
Wednesday,*December*20* *
½*Day*Before*;*Winter*Break*
Thursday,*Dec.*21;Wednesday,*Jan.*3* Winter*Break*(No*School)*
Monday,*January*15*
*
Martin*Luther*King*Day*(No*School)*
Monday,*February*19**
*
Presidents*Day**(No*School)*
Friday,*March*16* *
*
(No*School)*PD*Day**if#needed*
Monday,*April*2*–*Friday,*April*6**************Spring*Break*(No*School)*
Wednesday,*May*16*
*
½*Day*Projected*Last*Day*for*Students*
Thursday,*May*17* *
*
“G”*Day*(Teachers*&*Staff)*
Friday,*May*18*
*
*
Projected*Last*Day*Faculty*&*Staff*
*
*

The(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(requires(high(standards(of(personal(conN(
duct(from(each(student(to(promote(respect(for(the(rights(of(others(and(to(acN(
complish(the(purposes(of(the(schools.(The(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(also(
requires(compliance(with(established(standards(and(rules(of(the(district(and(the(
laws(of(the(community,(state(and(nation.(
The( central( purpose( of( the( school( system( is( to( educate( each( student( to( the(
highest(level(possible.(To(support(the(success(of(the(educational(program,(the(
Board(directs(employees(to(hold(each(student(accountable(to(Code(standards(
in(a(fair(manner.(Compliance(with(the(standards(is(necessary(to(provide:(

•(
•(
•(
•(
•(
•(

Orderly(operation(of(the(schools^(
A(safe(environment(for(students,(district(employees(and(visitors(to(
the(schools^(
Opportunities(for(students(to(achieve(at(a(high(academic(level(in(a(
productive(learning(environment^(
Assistance(for(students(at(risk(of(failure(or(of(engaging(in(disruptive(
behavior^(
Regular(attendance(of(students^(and(
Protection(of(property^(

This(Code(applies(to(all(students(in(the(District(while(at(school,(on(their(way(to(
and(from(school,(while(on(the(bus(or(other(District(vehicle,(and(while(they(are(
participating(in(schoolNsponsored(trips(and(activities.(The(Superintendent/desN(
ignee(is(responsible(for(its(implementation(and(application(throughout(the(DisN(
trict.(The(Principal(is(responsible(for(administration(and(implementation(of(this(
Code( within( his/her( school( in( a( uniform( and( fair( manner( without( partiality( or(
discrimination.(
Each(school/council(must(select(and(implement(appropriate(discipline(and(classN(
room(management(techniques(necessary(to(carry(out(this(Code(and(shall(proN(
vide(a(list(of(the(school’s(rules(and(discipline(procedures(in(the(school(handN(
book.(
Teachers( and( other( instructional( personnel( are( responsible( for( administering(
Code(standards(in(the(classroom,(halls,(and(other(duty(assignment(locations.(

*
*
th
th
*Note:*It*is*possible*that*February*19 *and*March*16 *may*be*used*as*make*
up*days*in*the*event*that*an*excessive*amount*of*instructional*days*are*
canceled*due*to*inclement*weather.*

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

This( Code( establishes( minimum( behavior( standards.( Recognizing( that( each(
school,(grade(or(class(may(require(special(provisions,(school(councils,(adminN(
istrators(and(teachers(have(full(authority(to(make(rules(to(enforce(these(stanN(
dards(in(keeping(with(their(areas(of(responsibility.(
Respectfully,(
(
(
Mr.(Steve(Martin,(Superintendent(
Middlesboro(Independent(Schools(

i(

31(

(

(

KY( Parent( Information( and( Resource( Centers( N( Resource( for( parenting( information(
and( training(information(
Connect(for(Kids(N(A(website(offering(advice(for(parents(looking(to(become(more(
active(participants(in(their(child’s(education(

(
SAYS(N(Social(Advocates( for(Youth(N(This(website(contains( easily( accessible,(onN(
line(tips(for(parents.(Each(of(twenty(tips(is(well(formatted(and(usually(prints(onto(one(
page.(Even(though(the(topics(are(listed(in(English,(there(is(a(complete(set(of(the(
twenty(tips(in(Spanish(as(well.(These(topics(are(applicable(for(parents(of(a(kinderN(
garten(child(to(parents(of(a(senior(in(high(school.(

(
Kentucky(Association(for(Gifted(Education((KAGE)(N(270N745N4301(

(
Kentucky(Special(Parent(Involvement(Network((KY(SPIN)(N(800N525N7746(

(
National(Institute(for(Family(Literacy(N(800N228N8813(
eNmail:(edpuborders@edpubs.org(

(
Kentucky(Institute(for(Family(Literacy(N(800N584N1133(ext.(184(

(
PFIE((Partnership( for(Family(Involvement(in(Education)(A(compact(for(learning,(an(
action(handbook(for(FamilyNSchool( community(partnerships(

(
(

FACEBOOK(–(Follow(each(of(our(schools(on(FACEBOOK (
The(Parent’s(Journal(N(A(weekly(national( radio(series(for(parents,( grandparents,(
and(others(who(care(about(and(for(children(

(
INSAFE(N(NonNprofit(group’s(website(designed(to(educate(students(on(how(to(avoid(
dangerous(inappropriate,(or(unlawful(onNline(behavior(with(internet(safety((
information.(

(

Southeast(Kentucky(Technical(&(Community( College(
100(College(Road(•(Middlesboro,(KY(40965( (
606N242N2145(

(
Lincoln(Memorial(University(N(
6965(Cumberland(Gap(Parkway(•(Harrogate,(TN(37752(
Main:(423N869N3611((•((Admin.:(423N869N6280(

(
BellNWhitley(CAA(
129(Pine(Street((
Pineville,(KY(40965(
606N337N3044(
Services:(Food(&(Nutrition,(Summer(Youth(Employment(Program,(Weatherization(N(
Home(Repair(Program,(Out(Reach,(Head(Start(N(Preschool(
(
(

(
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PARENT(AND(COMMUNITY(RESOURCES(
Middlesboro(Independent(Schools(

PROCEDURES(FOR(DEVELOPING(A(
CODE(OF(ACCEPTABLE(BEHAVIOR(AND(DISCIPLINE(

PARENT'RESOURCE'FORMS:(

This( code( of( Acceptable( Behavior( and( Discipline( has( been( developed( by( a(
committee(representing(the(schools,(the(Central(Office,(the(Middlesboro(Board(
of(Education,(students,(parents(and(the(community.(

(

KY(Department(of(Education( 800N533N5372(
KDE(Website(–(Literacy(and(Reading(Resources(

Schools(have(distributed(copies(to(all(students(and(employees(of(the(district(and(
to(all(parents(of(students(as(they(enroll(in(the(district.(The(Superintendent(has(
directed(the(Code(be(posted(in(each(school,(with(the(Principal(being(responN(
sible( for( seeing( that( teachers( and( other( personnel( discuss( its( contents( with(
students(in(a(timely(and(age(appropriate(manner.(In(addition(each(school(will(
reference(the(Code(in(the(school’s(handbook.(On(request,(the(Principal(shall(
provide(help(for(nonNEnglish(speaking,(blind,(deaf,(or(nonNreading(students(and(
parents.(

(

Each( year,( the( Code( Committee( will( review( the( Code( in( preparation( for( the(
coming(school(year.(

(

KDE(Newsletter(N(http://cms.education.kygov/formserv/?id=parentinfo(
http://education.ky.gov/comm/pages/kdeNnewsletters.aspx(
Cybersafety(
A(special(safety(section(on(the(Attorney(General’s(website(that(contains(tips(and(
information(for(both(children(and(parents(regarding(onNline(dangers(such(as(cyberN(
stalking(and(cyberNbullying.(
Give(Kids(Good(Schools(N(Give-Kids-Good-Schools-is(the(Public(Education(Networks’(
national(campaign(to(guarantee(a(quality(public(education(for(all(children(in(the(nation.(
Give(Kids(Good(Schools(will(provide(Americans(with(the(information(and(resources(they(
need(to(take(action(in(their(communities(and(improve(their(children’s(public(schools.(

The(committee(welcomes(suggestions(on(ways(to(improve(this(document.(IndiN(
viduals(may(send(written(comment(to(the(Superintendent(who(will(forward(them(
to(the(Code(Committee(for(consideration.(
(

(

MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOL(DISTRICT’S(
HANDBOOK(COMMITTEE(MEMBERS(

Prichard(Committee(for(Academic( Excellence(N(859N233N9849(or(800N928N2111(
email:(((admin@prichardcommittee.org(

(
Commonwealth(Institute(for(Parent(Leadership(( N(Workshop(that(provides(parents,(
community(members(and(volunteers(with(the(knowledge(and(skills(to(bring(the(schools(
and(community(together,(as(well(as(develop(familyNfriendly(schools,(and(provide(
information(about(student(achievement.(The(sponsors(for(this(program(are:(

(
(((Steve(Martin(
Waylon(Allen(
Judy(Collins(
((((((Bill(Jones(
Shelia(Smith(
((((Tony(Maxwell(
((((Randy(Rose(
(((Joy(Williams(
((((((Duke(Mayes(
((((
(

MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOL(DISTRICT(
OUR-VISIONWhere%Everyone%Matters%
OUR-MISSION(
A%relentless%dedication%to%motivate%and%inspire%student%success%

•(The(Prichard(Committee(for(Academic(Excellence(
•(Kentucky(Congress(of(Parents(and(Teachers(
•(Association(of(Older(Kentuckians(
If(you(have(questions(concerning(CIPL,(Contact(the(Prichard(Committee(at(
800N928N2111(or(606N233N9849(or(email:(cipl@mis.net(

(
Partnership(for(Kentucky(Schools(N(859N455N9595(email:(admin@pfks.org(

(
Kentucky(Congress(of(Parents(and(Teachers(N(502N564N4378(
(
(((Kids(on(Wheels(–(www.kidsonwheels.net((N(a(guide(to(the(wheelchair(lifestyle

(
Center(for(School(Safety(N(877N805N4277(
(
REACH(of(Louisville(N(Resources(for(Education,(Adaption,(Change(and(Health.(
Organization(with(emphasized(focus(on(children(experiencing(emotional(and(behavioral(
disorders.(

(
1(
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SCHOOL(N(PARENT(COMPACT(

NOTICE(OF(DRUG(POLICY(

MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(
2017(N(2018(

MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(

(
PARENT(PLEDGE(

DRUG(POLICY(N(STUDENTS(

(

Code(of(Conduct(Handbook(
2017N2018(

I(will:(
•(
•(
•(
•(
•(

Let(the(school(know(if(my(child(has(any(problems(with(learning(
Encourage(reading(in(my(home(
Point(out(math(skills(used(in(every(day(math.(
Reinforce(the(need(for(my(child(to(be(ready(for(work(or(college(when(they(
graduate(
Communicate(with(the(school(whenever(possible(N(either(by(person,(by(
phone,(in(writing,(or(by(email(

(

The(unlawful(possession,(use,(distribution(or(abuse(of(an(unauthorized(
substance,(such(as(alcohol(or(drugs,(by(students(on(school(premises(or(
during(any(part(of(the(school’s(activities(is(prohibited.(

(
The(violation(of(student(conduct(in(relation(to(drugs(and/or(alcohol(can(
result(in(disciplinary(sanctions(up(to(and(including(expulsion(and(referral(
for(prosecution.(

(
Date---

I(will:(
Let(my(teacher(and(family(know(if(I(need(help(
Read(on(my(own(every(day(
Work(to(improve(my(math(skills(by(completing(school(assignments(
Work(to(become(“proficient”(in(all(subject(areas(
Prepare(to(be(ready(for(work(or(college(when(I(graduate(

(

(
Student- Signature::-

Date---

(

(

(
Current(information(about(available(drug(and(alcohol(counseling,(rehabiliN(
tation,(and(reNentry(programs(will(be(available(in(each(school(through(the(
counselor’s( office.(
(
The(Middlesboro(School(System,(in(order(to(address(the(growing(threat(of(
substance( abuse,( has( set( forth( parameters( for( random( drug( testing( of(
students( (grades( 6N12)( and( classified( and( certified( staff.(A(copy( of( the(
policy( may( be( obtained( in( the( principals’( offices( or( on( the( Middlesboro(
Schools’(web(site.(www.mboro.kyschools.us(

(

Compliance(with(these(standards(of(conduct(is(mandatory.(Parents(and(
students(are(requested(to(sign(this(code(of(conduct(insert,(remove(receipt(
from(handbook,(and(return(it(to(school(officials.(

DET

(

(RETURN( O(SCHOOL(

•(
•(
•(
•(
•(

DET
(A (PERFORATION(
OFFICIALS(

STUDENT(PLEDGE(

(

(A (PERFORATION(

Parent- Signature:-

(RETURN( O(SCHOOL(OFFICIALS(

(

(

(

(

TEACHER(PLEDGE(

WE(HAVE(READ(THE(ABOVE(DRUG(POLICY(FOR(STUDENTS(IN(THE(
CODE(OF(CONDUCT(HANDBOOK(AND(KNOW(THAT(COMPLIANCE(
WITH(THESE(STANDARDS(OF(CONDUCT(IS(MANDATORY.(

I(will:(
•(
•(
•(
•(
•(
•(
•(

Create( a( learningNpartnership( with( our( students( and( their( families(
Monitor(student(progress(and(update(parents(regularly(
Use(teaching(strategies( that(help( students(become( “proficient”( in(all( subjects(
Make(assignments(that(are(relevant(and(interesting(
Make(sure(all(students(get(help(as(soon(as(it’s(needed(
Work(to(“close(the(achievement(gap”(for(students(that(score(below(the(overall(
average(
Strive(for(all(students(to(be(ready(for(work(or(college(when(they(graduate(

(

DATE(

SIGNATURE(OF(STUDENT(

(
(

(
(
(
(

(
(

DATE(

SIGNATURE(OF(PARENT(OR(GUARDIAN(
(

Teacher- Signature::-

*

Date---

28(

(
ii(

WEAPONS(POLICY(N(STUDENTS(
Code(of(Conduct(Handbook(
2017N2018(

WE(HAVE(READ(THE(ABOVE(WEAPONS(POLICY(FOR(STUDENTS(
IN(THE(CODE(OF(CONDUCT(HANDBOOK(AND(KNOW(THAT(COMN(
PLIANCE(WITH(THESE(STANDARDS(OF(CONDUCT(IS(MANDATORY.(

(its(content.(

(of(
(

(

(
(

(

(

(to(

(of(the(
(for(the(

(the(

(

(

(

(

I(

(

(

DET

(
(
(

(OF(

(

Compliance( with( these( standards( is( mandatory.( Parents( and( students(
are(required(to(sign(this(Code(of(Conduct(insert(and(return(it(to(school(
officials.(

( (

(

(RETURN( O(SCHOOL(

(

(

Unlawful(possession(of(a(weapon(on(school(property(in(KenN(
tucky(is(a(felony(punishable(by(a(maximum(of(five((5)(years(in(
prison(and(a(ten(thousand(dollar(($10,000)(fine.(

(INDEPENDENT(

KRS-527.070-states:(
(

CONFIRMATION(OF(

(

(RETURN( O(SCHOOL(OFFICIALS(

(

DET
(A (PERFORATION(
OFFICIALS(

Federal( law( mandates( each( local( Board( of( Education( adopt( a( policy(
requiring(the(expulsion(from(school(for(a(period(of(not(less(than(one((1)(
year(for(a(student(determined(to(have(a(weapon(on(school(property.(

(A (PERFORATION(

(

(

(

I(

The(Middlesboro(Independent(Schools(will(strictly(comply(with(all(State(
and(Federal(weapons(regulations.(

(Please(sign(and(send(back( (the(school’s(homeroom(teacher)(

(year.(

(
(

(
(
(
(
(

(

DATE(

SIGNATURE(OF(STUDENT(

(

(
(
(

(
(

SIGNATURE(OF(PARENT(OR(GUARDIAN(

DATE(

*

*

iii(

27(

Date(Form(Received(by(School(___________________(

(

Signature( ( tudent((_______________________________________________________________(Date(_____________(

(

Signature( (Parent(or(Guardian(______________________________________________________(Date(_____________(

NOTICE(OF(WEAPONS(POLICY(
MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(

STUDENT(RESIDENCY(QUESTIONNAIRE(
MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(
(

The-information-on-this-form-is-required-to-meet-the-law-know-as-theMckinneyPVento-Act,-which-is-also-known-as-Title-X,-Part-C-of-the-No-ChildLeft-Behind-Act.(

School(((

(

Name(of(Student((((
Birth(Date(

(
Age( ((

O Male(O Female(

( SS(#( (if(appropriate)((((

(

(

(
(

(
(

(
(

friends,-parents-of-friends,-etc.(

O Other(
Name(of(person(with(whom(the(student(resides:(
(

(A (PERFORATION(

(

O Parent(
O Legal(Guardian(s)(other(than(parents(
O Caregiver(s)(who(are(not(legal(guardian(s)(Examples:-

Address(((

(

City(
Phone(#(((

State(

Zip((((

(

( Cell(Phone(#((((

(

DET

(

(RETURN( O(SCHOOL(OFFICIALS(

Check-the-box-that-best-describes-with-whom-the-student-resides:(

Please-check-only-one-box-that-best-describes-where-the-studentis-presently-living:(

O In(my(home(or(apartment(or(in(Section(8(
housing(with(parent(s),(legal(guardian(s),(or(
caregiver(s)(

O In(the(home(of(a(friend(or(relative(
O In(a(shelter(
O In(a(motel,(campsite,(car(or(van(
(
Signature-of-Parent/Legal-Guardian(

(

*

iv((

ELECTRONIC(ACCESS/USER(AGREEMENT(FORM(
MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(
Print(User’s(Name(((
User’s(Address( ((
Student(Information(
User’s(Age(
School(((

(

Last(

First(

City(

State(

* Date(of(Birth(
(

MI(
(

Sex((((

(

(

(

(
(

Phone(No.(

User’s(Grade(((

(

Homeroom/Classroom((((

(

(((

(

DET

(A (PERFORATION(

(

( RETURN( O( SCHOOL(OFFICIALS(

Please(check(if(your(are(((( O Student((((( O Member(of(the(Community(
As(a(user(of(the(Middlesboro(Independent(School(District’s(computer(network,(I(hereby(agree(
to( comply( with( the( District’s( Internet,( network,( and( electronic( mail( rules( (Acceptable( Use(
Policies)^(and(to(communicate(over(the(network(in(a(responsible(manner(while(abiding(by(all(
relevant(laws(and(restrictions.( I(further(understand(that(violation(of(the(regulations(is(unethical(
and(may(constitute(a(criminal(offense.(Should(I(commit(any(violation,(my(access(privileges(
may(be(revoked(and(school(disciplinary(action(and/or(legal(action(may(be(taken.(
(

Date(

User’s-Signature-

Prior( to( the( student( being( granted( independent( access( privileges,( the( following( section(
must(be(completed(by(parent(or(guardian,(for(students(under(18(years(of(age.(
As(the(parent(or(legal(guardian(of(the(student((under(18)(signing(above,(I(grant(permission(for(my(
child(to(access(networked(computer(services(such(as(electronic(mail(and(the(Internet.(I(understand(
that( this( access( is( designed( for( educational( purposes^( however,( I( also( recognize( that( some(
materials( on( the( Internet( may( be( objectionable,( and( I( accept( responsibility( for( guidance( of(
Internet(use(by(setting(and(conveying(standards(for(my(child(to(follow(when(selecting,(sharing,(
researching,(or(exploring(electronic(information(and(media.(
Consent-for-Use-of-Office-365(
The(Office365(eNmail(solution(is(provided(to(your(child(by(the(District(as(part(of(the(Office(365(
service( from( Microsoft.( By( signing( this( form,( you( hereby( accept( and( agree( that( your( child’s(
rights( to( use( the( Office365( eNmail( service,( and( other( Office365( services( as( the( Kentucky(
Department(of(Education(may(provide(over(time,(are(subject(to(the(terms(and(conditions(set(
forth(in(District(policy/procedure(as(provided,(and(that(the(data(stored(in(such(Office365(services,(
including(the(Office365( eNmail(service,(is(managed(by(the(District(pursuant(to(policy(08.2323(
and(accompanying(procedures.(You(also(understand(that(the(Windows(Live(ID(provided(to(your(
child(can(also(be(used(to(access(other(electronic(services(that(provide(features(such(as(online(
storage(and(instant(messaging.(Use(of(those(Microsoft(services(is(subject(to(Microsoft’s(standard(
consumer(terms(of(use((the(Windows(Live(Service(Agreement),(and(data(stored(in(those(systems(
is(managed(pursuant(to(the(Windows(Live(Service(Agreement(and(the(Microsoft(Online(Privacy(
Statement.(Before(your(child(can(use(those(Microsoft(services,(he/she(must(accept(the(Windows(
Live(Service(Agreement(and,(in(certain(cases,(obtain(your(consent.(

(
Name(of(Parent(or(Guardian(((

(

(
(
(

Date(

Signature-of-Parent-or-Guardian-

Daytime(Phone(No:(

Evening(Phone(No:((((

(

NOTE:(FEDERAL(LAW((REQUIRES((THE((DISTRICT((TO((MONITOR((ON(LINE(ACTIVITIES((OF(MINORS.(
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08.2323AP.21(

Disregard--of--Rules(
Individuals(who(refuse(to(sign(required(acceptable(use(documents(or(who(violate(
District(rules(governing(the(use(of(District(technology(shall(be(subject(to(loss(or(
restriction( of( the( privilege( of( using( equipment,( software,( information( access(
systems,(or(other(computing(and(telecommunications(technologies.(

%%

REQUIRED- STANDARDS(
The(Middlesboro( Board( of(Education( expects(employees,(students,( parents/(
guardians(and(others(associated(with(schools(to(apply(the(following(
standards(in(a(reasonable(and(fair(manner:(
(

Employees( and( students( shall( be( subject( to( disciplinary( action( up( to( and(
including( termination( (employees)( and( expulsion( (students)( for( violating( this(
policy(and(acceptable(use(rules(and(regulations(established(by(the(school(or(
District.(
Responsibility--for--Damages(
Individuals(shall(reimburse(the(Board(for(repair(or(replacement(of(District(property(
lost,(stolen,(damaged,(or(vandalized(while(under(their(care.(Students(or(staff(
members(who(deface(a(District(web(site(or(otherwise(make(unauthorized(changes(
to(a(web(site(shall(be(subject(to(disciplinary(action,(up(to(and(including(expulsion(
and(termination,(as(appropriate.(
Responding-to-Concerns(
School(officials(shall(apply(the(same(criterion(of(educational(suitability(used(to(
review(other(educational(resources(when(questions(arise(concerning(access(
to(specific(databases(or(other(electronic(media.(
Audit-of-Use(
Users( with( network( access( shall( not( utilize( District( resources( to( establish(
electronic(mail(accounts(through(thirdNparty(providers(or(any(other(nonstandard(
electronic(mail(system.(
The(Superintendent/designee(shall(establish(a(process(to(determine(whether(
the(District’s(education(technology(is(being(used(for(purposes(prohibited(by(
law(or(for(accessing(sexually(explicit(materials.(The(process(shall(include,(but(
not(be(limited(to:(

To(promote(the(full(implementation(of(conduct(standards(and(maximize(
safety(in(the(school(environment,(The(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(
requires(all(employees(to(make(supervision(of(all(school(activities(a(top(
priority(among(their(assigned(duties.(The(younger(the(child,(the(greater(the(
need(for(adult(guidance(and(protection.(
(
(
A(professionally(planned(and( positive(school( atmosphere(is( necessary(for(
academic( progress( and( a( safe( environment.( Therefore,( students( shall( not(
interfere(with(the(orderly(environment(of(the(school(or(school(activity.(
Examples(of(prohibited(behavior(include,(but(are(not(limited(to:(
•( Actions( such( as( harassment( of,( or( discrimination,( against( other( students(
on(the(basis(of(race,(color,(national(origin,(age,(religion,(marital(status,(
political( beliefs,( sex( or( disability.(
•( Insubordination((disobedient(or(defiant(behavior)(
•( Sale(of(items(without(prior(approval(of(the(Superintendent(or(Principal(
•( Wearing(apparel,(accessories(or(hairstyles(that(disrupt(the(educational(
process(or(threaten(health(or(safety.(

1.( Utilizing(technology(that(meets(requirements(of(Kentucky(Administrative(
Regulations(and(that(blocks(or(filters(internet(access(for(both(minors(
and( adults( to( certain( visual( depictions( that( are( obscene,( child(
pornography,( or,( with( respect( to( computers( with( Internet( access( by(
minors,(harmful(to(minors^(
2.( Maintaining(and(securing(a(usage(log^(and(
3.( Monitoring(online(activities(of(minors.(
References:(
KRS(156.675^(47.U.S.C.§(254^(701(KAR(005:120(
Public(Law(110N385,(Broadband(Data(Improvement(Act/Protecting(Children(
in(the(21st(Century(Act.(
Kentucky(Education(Technology(System((KETS)(
Related- Policies:03.1325/03.2325(
08.1353^(08.2322(AP.1^(AP.21(
((09.14^(09.421^(09.422^(09.425^(09.426(((((((
Adopted/Amended:(0/0/0(
(Order(#:(
Section(V(
*
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REQUIRED- STANDARDS- (cont.)(
•( Possession( of( prohibited( items,( such( as( laser( lights( and( paging( devices(((((
(except( for( members( of( a( volunteer( fire( fighting( or( emergency( medical((((((((
organizations).(

•( Regular(and(punctual(school(attendance(is(both(a(privilege(and(a((((((((
responsibility(of(the(student.(Good(attendance(is(necessary(to(satisfactory(
progress(and( high(academic(achievement.(Examples(of(attendance(
violations(include,(but( are(not(limited(to:(
Absence(from(school(without(valid(excuse(
Tardy(without(valid(excuse(
•( Students(shall(exercise(selfNcontrol(as(required(by(the(particular(situation(and(
in(keeping(with(school(and(district(rules,(or(be(subject(to(removal(from(the(
regular(classroom(setting(or(transportation(system.(In(addition,(a(student(may(
be(barred(from(participating(in(extracurricular(activities,(pending(investigation(
that(she/he(has(violated(either(the(District’s(behavior(standards(or(the(school(
council’s(criteria(for(participation.(
•( Examples(of(prohibited(behaviors(include,(but(are(not(limited(to:(
Fighting(and(physical(attacks(
Possession(of(a(weapon(
Threats(by(verbal(or(written(statements(or(gestures(with(intent(to(
harm(or(demean(others(
Possession(and/or(use(of(alcohol(or(prohibited(drugs(
Possession(and/or(use(of(prohibited(tobacco(products(
•( School(property(belongs(to(the(community(and(the(state.(It(must(be(protected(
and(preserved(for(educational(and(community(use.(Therefore,(students(shall(
respect(school(property(and(the(property(of(others.(
•( Examples(of(prohibited(behaviors(include,(but(are(not(limited(to:(
Theft(of(school(property(or(personal(property(of(employees(or(other(
students(
Abuse(of(school(or(personal(property(to(include(intentional(or(careN(
less(damage(or(destruction(
Extortion(of(money(or(property(
Prohibited(use(of(electronic(media(and(other(District(Technological(
resources(
Littering(
•( Students(shall(work(cooperatively(and(productively(with(each(other(and(with(
school(personnel(in(a(manner(that(is(consistent(with(standards(of(respect(and(
courtesy.(Examples(of(prohibited(behaviors(that(would(detract(from(a(safe(
and(orderly(learning(environment(include,(but(are(not(limited(to:(
Making(abusive(and(harassing(statements(regarding(race,(gender,(
disability,(religion(or(nationality(
Use(of(profanity(
Lying(
Cheating(
Ignoring(or(breaking(rules(and(procedures(established(to(maintain(order(
Otherwise(behaving(in(a(manner(disrespectful(of(others.(
•(The(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(has(included(samples(of(prohibited(beN(
haviors(to(help(the(reader(understand(how(the(behavior(standard(will(be(enN(
forced.(Other-behaviors-not-included-in-the-examples-may-also-be-prohibited.(
*
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ELECTRONIC( RESOURCES(ACCEPTABLE( USE( POLICY(
AND(PROCEDURES(FOR(STUDENTS(
MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOLS(
The( Middlesboro( Independent( Schools( offer( network( and( Internet( access( to(
students( as( part( of( the( instructional( process.( This( document( contains( the(
Acceptable( Use( Policy( (AUP)( for( student( users( of( the( Middlesboro( Schools’(
data( system.( Written( consent( is( required( before( any( student( is( given( access( to(
network( resources^( however,( educators( may( use( the( Internet( during( classNdirected(
group(demonstrations(with(or(without(parental(consent.(
STUDENT- RULES- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES(
Each(student(will(be(held(accountable(for(violations(of(the(Electronic(Resource( ( ( ( ( ( (
Acceptable(Use(Policy(and(Procedures.(The(use(of(his(or(her(account(must(be( in(
support(of(education(and(must(be(consistent(with(the(academic(expectations( and(
goals(of(the(Middlesboro(Schools.(
1.( Users(must(maintain(passwords(and(must(not(allow(others(to(use(their(
passwords.(
2.( Users(may(only(access(their(personal(files.((Accessing(another’s(folders,(work(or(
files(is(prohibited.(
3.( Appropriate(language(must(be(used(over(the(Network(at(all(times((no(swearing,(
use(of(vulgarities,(or(any(other(inappropriate(language).(
4.( Users(must(not(use(the(Internet(or(email(to(harass,(insult,(or(attack(others.(
5.( Transmitting(or(viewing(any(material(in(violation(of(U.S.(or(state(regulations(
including(copyrighted,(threatening,(or(obscene(materials(is(prohibited.((Sending(
or(receiving(offensive(messages(or(pictures(from(any(source(will(result(in(
immediate(suspension(of(privileges.(
6.( Playing/downloading(nonNeducational(games(are(strictly(prohibited.(
7.( Users(must(not(reveal(their(personal(address(or(phone(number(or(the(personal(
address(or(phone(number(of(other(individuals.(
8.( Users(must(not(communicate(credit(card(numbers,(bank(account(numbers,(or(
any(other(financial(information(over(the(network.(
9.( Vandalism(shall(result(in(the(cancellation(of(privileges.((Vandalism(is(defined(as(
any(attempt(to(harm(or(destroy(equipment,(data,(the(operating(system(or(
applications(of(another(user.(
10.( Users(must(obey(copyright(laws.(
11.( Use(of(commercial(activities(by(forNprofit(organizations,(product(promotions,(
political(lobbying,(or(illegal(activities(is(strictly(prohibited.((Use(of(public(property(
for(personal(gain(is(a(felony(and(is(subject(to(prosecution.((
Right-to-Privacy(
Any( files( or( accounts( on( the( Middlesboro( Schools’( network( are( the( property( of( the(
Middlesboro( Schools.( The( Middlesboro( Schools( reserve( the( right( as( a( network(
administrator( to( access( any( user( folder( and/or( electronic( mail( account( of( any(
user(at(any(time.(Users(are(advised(not(to(place(confidential(documents(in(their( user(
folder(and(never(to(use(eNmail(for(confidential(information.( All(Internet(sites( visited(
will( be( logged( and( reviewed( for( suitability( of( Internet( use( to( assure( compliance(
with(the(AUP(and(with(state(law.(
Consequences(
Based( upon( the( acceptable( use( guidelines( outlined( in( this( document,( the( system(
administrators(will(deem(what(is(inappropriate(use(and(the(decisions(they(make( will(
be( final.( The( system( administrators( may( close( an( account( at( any( time.( The(
administration,( faculty,( and( staff( of( the( Middlesboro( Schools( may( deny,( revoke( or(
suspend( specific( user( accounts.( In( the( case( of( vandalism,( the( user( will( be(
required( to( pay( for( damages.( Violation( of( any( of( the( above( mentioned( rules( and(
responsibilities( will( result( in( a( loss( of( access( and( may( result( in( other( disciplinary(
and/or(legal(actions.(
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(
MIDDLESBORO(INDEPENDENT(SCHOOL(PERSONNEL(

This(Code(is(part(of(the(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(policy(on(student(behavior(
and(discipline.(Caution:-After(this(Code(is(distributed(for(the(school(year,(changes(to(
Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(policy,(including(those(effecting(provision(of(this(
Code,(may(be(necessary(due(to(new/revised(statutes(and(regulations(and(case(law.(
A(complete(copy(of(the(policy(manual(is(available(for(inspection(at(each(school(and(

(

Steve(Martin(

((
((((Superintendent

th

606-242-8800

220(N.(20 (Street(

Waylon(Allen(

DPP/Transportation

606-242-8810

Director Special Education

606-242-8807

Title I Coordinator
Supervisor of Instruction

606-242-8808

220( North( 20th( Street(

Bobby(Bennett,(Principal(

High School Principal

606-242-8820

Athletics

606-242-8828

220( North( 20th( Street(

Michele(Schneider,((
220( North( 20th( Street(

Steve(Ely,(Title(1(Coordinator(

Middlesboro( High( School(
4404( W.( Cumberland(Ave.(

Jesse(Allen,(Athletic(Dir.(
Middlesboro( High( School(
4404( W.( Cumberland(Ave.(

Joy(Williams,(Director(
High( School( Youth( Service( Center(
4404( W.( Cumberland(Ave.(

Nurse(
Middlesboro( High( School(
4404( W.( Cumberland(Ave.(

Bill(Jones,(Principal(

Assists parents/students with
barriers to learning

606-242-8837

Health Clinic Middlesboro High
School

606-242-2451

Middlesboro( Middle( School(

606N242N8880(

Middlesboro( Middle( School(
4400(W.( Cumberland( Ave.(

Anita(Spangler,(Director(

(
Assists parents/students with
barriers to learning

Middles( School( Youth( Service( Center(
4400( W.( Cumberland(Av(

Randy(Rose,(Principal(

606-242-8890

Elementary School Principal

Middlesboro( Elementary( School(
3400( W.( Cumberland( Avenue(

606-242-8842

Nurse(((((((((((((((((((((((((

Health Clinic
Middlesboro Elementary
School

Middlesboro( Elementary( School(
3400( W.( Cumberland( Avenue(

Farra(Shoffner,(Director(
Family( Resource( Center(
Middlesboro( Elementary( School(
(

Mary(Siler((

606-242-8862

Assists parents/students with
barriers to learning

606-242-8860

District Innovation Coordinator

606-242-8818

th

((((220(N.(20 (Street(
(
((((Mark(Woods(
(((220(N.(20th(Street

606-242-8803
District Technology Coordinator

Anthony(Maxwell(

((District(Assessment(
(
(

*
*

(

th
220(N.(20 (Street(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((( ((Gifted/Talented(Coordinator(((((((((((((((((((((((((606N242N8808

*

(
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Other(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(Policies(
The(District’s(Safety(Plan(
The(District’s(special(education(policy(and(procedure(manual(
Kentucky(Revised(Statutes(and(Administrative(Regulations(
Council(Policies(
School(Handbook(
Student(Records(Information((FERPA)(
NOTICE- OF- NONPDISCRIMINATION(
Middlesboro(Independent(School(System(hereby(notifies(students,(their(families(and(
potential(employees(that(the( Middlesboro( Independent( School(System( does(not(
discriminate(on(the(basis(of(race,(color,(national(origin,(age,(religion,(marital(status,(
sex(or(disability(in(employment(programs,(vocational(programs,(or(activities(set(forth(
in(compliance(with(federal(and(state(statutes(and(regulations.(The(District(provides(
equal(access(to(the(Boy(Scouts(and(other(designated(youth(groups.(
Any(persons(having(inquiries(concerning(Middlesboro(Independent(School’s(compliN(
ance(with(Title(II,(Title(IV,(Title(VI,(Title(IX(and/or(Section(504(may(contact:(
Waylon(Allen,(DPP(
Middlesboro(Independent(Schools(
220(North(20th(Street(
Middlesboro,(KY(40965(
(606)(242N8810(
Waylon.Allen@mboro.kyschools.us(
The(Middlesboro(Independent(School(System(offers(the(following(career(and(techniN(
cal(education(programs(for(all(students(regardless(of(race,(color,(national(origin,(inN(
cluding(those(with(limited(English(proficiency,(sex(or(disability(in(grade(
9N12:(Agriculture,( Business( and( Office( Technology,( Health( Sciences,(Automotive(
Repair(and(Refurbishing,(Carpentry,(and(Welding.(Persons(seeking(further(informaN(
tion(concerning(the(vocational(education(offerings(and(specific(
preNrequisite(criteria(should(contact:(
David(Sowders,(Director(
Bell(County(Area(Technical(Center(
9824(US(25E(•(Pineville,(KY(40977(
(606)(337N3094(email:(David.Sowders@bell.kyschools.us(
To-obtain-this-information-in-a-language-other-than-English,-call-(606)-242P8800(

STUDENTS’- RIGHTS- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES(
Students- in- the- Middlesboro- Independent- School- System- have- the- right- to`Students,(as(citizens(of(the(United(States,(are(guaranteed(certain(individual(rights(by(
the(Constitution(of(the(United(States.(Students(have(the(right(to(engage(in(activities(
which(do(not(materially(or(substantially(disrupt(the(educational(process(or(present(
danger(to(the(health(and(safety(of(persons(or(infringe(on(the(rights(of(others.(The(
Middlesboro(School(System(guarantees(the(following(rights(to(students:(
(
1.( Freedom(of(speech(
2.( Protection(of(person(and(property(while(in(school(
3.( Confidentiality(of(personal(school(records(
(((4.((((((Academic(Grades(based(only(on(academic(performance(
5.( Make(up(work,(if(possible,(upon(returning(to(school(from(an(excused(absence(
4(

12.(
13.(
14.(
15.(
16.(
17.(

*

5(

*

1st(N(4(
2nd(N(4,(5,(6(
3rd(N(4,(5,(6(
(

(

(

1st(N(4,(5,(6(
2nd(N(4,(5,(6(
3rd(N(4,(5,(6(

1st(N(1,(2,(3,(4(
2nd(N(4,(5,(6(
3rd(N(4,(5,(6(
(

1st(N(1,(2(
2nd(N(2,(3,(4(
3rd(N(4,(5(

Incident( frequency(

Vandalism(
Tampering(with(bus(equipment(
Drugs(
Fighting(
Alcohol(
Bringing( articles( aboard( bus( of(
injurious/destructive(nature(such(
as(knives,(guns,(etc.(
Arson(
Bomb(threat(
Possession,( use,( distribution,(
abuse( of( any( unauthorized(
substance,( such( as( alcohol( or(
drugs(

11.(

IV.(Acts(which(result(in(violence(to(another(person(
or(property(or(which(pose(a(direct(threat(to(the(
safety(of(others(

8.(
9.(
10.(

Pushing/Tripping(
Smoking/Tobacco(
Lighting( matches(
Spitting(

5.(
6.(
7.(

III.((Acts( of( behavior( exhibited( directly( against(
persons( or( property( whose( consequences(
may( seriously( endanger( the( health( or( safety(
of( others.(

4.(

Profanity(
Refusing(to(obey(bus(driver
Hanging(out(of(window
Throwing(objects(

3.(

To(display(consideration(for(the(rights(and(property(of(others(
To(refrain(from(persistent(violations(of(school(regulations(established(by(the(
local(Board(of(Education(and(implemented(by(the(administration(
To(be(in(attendance(at(all(regularly(scheduled(classes(and(refrain(from(acts(
of(truancy(such(as(being(absent(without(permission(for(school(and/or(class(
To(abstain(from(the(possession(and/or(use(of(illegal(substances,(alcohol(
weapons,(dangerous(instruments,(fireworks,(and(other(incendiary(devices(
To(abstain(from(gambling,(extortion,(theft,(or(any(other(unlawful(activity(
To(abstain(from(the(use(of(tobacco(
To(study(diligently,(complete(all(homework(and(classwork(in(accordance(
with(the(teachers’(instruction,(and(to(maintain(the(best(possible(level(of(
academic(achievement(
To(tell(the(truth(in(all(school(matters(
To(respect(the(dignity(and(worth(of(every(individual(
To(refrain(from(libel,(slanderous(remarks,(and(unnecessary(obscenity(in(
verbal(and(written(expression(
To(dress(and(groom(in(a(manner(that(meets(reasonable(standards(of(health,(
cleanliness(and(safety(and(does(not(disrupt(the(educational(process(
To(respect(the(reasonable(exercise(of(authority(by(school(administrators(
and(teachers(in(maintaining(discipline(in(the(school(and(at(school(sponN(
sored(activities(
To(refrain(from(fighting,(creating(disturbances,(excessive(noise,(and(abuN(
sive(language(
To(help(maintain(and(improve(the(school(environment,(preserve(school(
property,(and(exercise(the(utmost(care(while(using(school(facilities(
To(abstain(from(unwanted(touching,(sexual(name(calling,(sexual(jokes,(and(
spreading(sexual(rumors(
To(be(in(attendance(free(from(the(influence(of(drugs(or(alcohol.(Students(
needing(to(take(medications(of(any(kind(must(turn(these(in(to(the(school(
office(or(to(the(school(nurse(as(soon(as(they(arrive(on(school(property(
To(assist(in(maintaining(a(safe(and(secure(school(environment(by(reporting(
any(dangerous(or(threatening(behavior.(If(a(student(or(adult(is(aware(of(
another(student(possessing,(using,(distributing,(or(abusing(any(type(of(
unauthorized(substance,(he/she(should(report(this(immediately(to(school(
personnel.(Names(of(persons(making(such(reports(will(be(kept(confidential.(

II.(( Behavior( of( student( is( disruptive( so( that( it
interferes( with( the( transportation( safety( of(
others( whose( consequences( are( serious(
enough( to( require( corrective( action.(

1.(
2.(

Verbal( reprimand( by( bus( driver/principal(
Behavior(Contracts((elementary(level)(
Counseling(
Conference(with(parents,(bus(driver,(students(
Withdrawal(of(bus(privileges(Principal’s(option((1N10(
days)(
(6) Withdrawal(of(bus(privileges(for(a(period(of(time(up(to(
the(remainder(of(the(year((principal’s(option)(
(7) For(the(safety(of(our(students,(all(buses(will(be(
equipped(with(cameras.((

Students-in-the-Middlesboro-Independent-School-System-have-the-responsibility-to:(

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

14.(

Littering(
Improper( Boarding/Departing(
Procedures(
Unnecessary(noise(
Failure(to(remain(seated(

13.(

*

I.((( Behavior( of( student( exhibits( annoying
misbehaviors(that(interferes(with(the(
transportation(safety(of(others(and(the(orderly
operation(of(the(bus.(

12.(

POSSIBLE( DISCIPLINARY( RESPONSE( PROCEDURES( RESPONSE( OPTIONS(

10.(
11.(

EXAMPLES(

9.(

LEVELS(OF(MISCONDUCT(

8.(

TRANSPORT TION(

7.(

To(inspect((if(18(years(old,(and(other(students(with(their(parents’(and/or(
guardians’(written(consent)(their(educational(records.(This(includes(the(right(
to(challenge(any(misleading(or(inaccurate(statements(contained(in(their(
record.(
Consultation(with(teachers,(counselors,(administrators,(and(other(school(
personnel(
Free(election(of(their(peers(in(student(organizations(in(which(students(have(
the(right(to(seek(and(hold(office(
Involvement(in(school(activities(without(being(subject(to(discrimination(on(
the(basis(of(race,(sex,(or(religion(
Right(to(respect(from(other(students(and(school(personnel(
An(appropriate(public(education(which(maintains(high(educational(stanN(
dards(and(meets(the(needs(of(individual(students(
To(organize(or(to(have(membership(in(groups/clubs(within(the(school(so(
long(as(the(group/club(follows(established(board(of(education(guidelines,(
does(not(disrupt(the(orderly(educational(process,(and(does(not(discrimiN(
nate(against(any(student(because(of(sex,(religion,(age,(race,(national(oriN(
gin,(economic(status,(marital(or(parental(status,(handicapped(condition(and/(
or(veteran(status(
To(appeal(any(action(taken(by(the(school(which(they(feel(in(unfair(or(ineqN(
uitable(regarding(any(of(the(rights(listed(in(this(document(
To(be(secure(in(an(environment(free(of(discrimination(based(on(an(indiN(
viduals(race,(sex,(disability(and(religious(or(political(beliefs(

(RESPONSES(TO(STUDENT(MISCONDUCT(

6.(

22(

(

*

In( cases( of( violations( relating( to( alcohol( or( drugs,( final(
response(shall(take(into(consideration(all(factors(to(include(
but( not( be( limited( to( the( amount( and( type( of( substance(
and(the(frequency(of(occurrence.(

The( Superintendent( may(refer( the(student( for( a( full( due(
process( hearing( before( the( Board.(

School(officials(may(contact(law(enforcement(agencies(and(
assist( in( prosecuting( offenders( in( accordance( with( KRS(
158.154.(

The( student( is( immediately( removed( from( the( school(
environment.(Parents(are(notified.(

Other(administrative(
action(which(results(in(
appropriate(placement(
Expulsion(
These acts are extremely serious in nature
and(
(require(administrative(actions(
(
result( in( immediate( removal( of( the( student(
from((school,((the((intervention( of(( (
enforcement( authorities( or( other( action( by(
school((authorities.(

Unmodified(Level(III
misconducts
Extortion(
Bomb(threat(
Possession/use/transfer(of(
dangerous(weapons(
Assault/battery(
Vandalism(
Arson(
Furnishing/selling/possession(
of(unauthorized(substance(
Assaulting(a(teacher(
IV.( Acts(which(result(in(violence(to(another’s(person(
or(property(or(which(pose(a(direct(threat(to(the(
safety(of(others(in(the(school.(

The(administrator(verifies(the(offense,(confers(with(the(staff
involved(and(meets(with(student.(

A(proper(and(accurate(record(of(offenses(and(disciplinary(
action(is(maintained(by(the(administrator.(

1.( The(support(of(coNworkers,(administrators(and(parents(
2.( To(work(with(in(an(educational(environment(with(a(minimum(of(disruptions(
3.( Expect(all(assignments,(including(homework,(to(be(completed(and(turned(in(
as(assigned(
4.( To(remove(any(student(from(class(whose(behavior(significantly(disrupts(a(
positive(learning(environment((for(no(more(than(one(class(period(during(
which(time(the(student(will(be(in(the(office(or(other(designated(area(with(
supervision)(
5.( To(remain(safe(from(physical(harm(and(freedom(form(verbal(abuse(
6.( To(provide(input(to(aid(in(the(formation(of(policies(that(relate(to(their(
relationships(with(students(and(school(personnel(
7.( To(take(action,(necessary(in(emergencies,(to(protect(their(own(person(or(
property(or(the(persons(or(property(of(those(in(their(care.(
Teachers-have-the-responsibility-to:(
1.( Evaluate(students’(assignments(and(return(them(as(soon(as(possible(
2.( Reward(exemplary(behavior(or(work(of(students(
3.( Recommend(for(retention(in(a(class(any(student(who(fails(to(meet(the(basic(
standards(for(such(a(class(
4.( Maintain(an(atmosphere(conducive(to(good(behavior(and(to(exhibit(an(
attitude(of(respect(for(students(
5.( Exhibit(neatness(and(cleanliness(of(personnel(dress(and(hygiene^(and(dress(
appropriately(for(teaching(assignment(in(order(to(maintain(respect(of(
students(
6.( Maintain(necessary(records(of(students’(progress(and(attendance(in(a(timely(
and(accurate(manner(
7.( Follow(and(enforce(rules(and(regulations(of(the(Board(of(Education(and/or(
school(administration(
8.( Inform(parent/guardians(of(the(child’s(successes,(opportunities,(problems,(
or(failures(in(a(timely(manner(
9.( Exhibit(exemplary(behavior(in(terms(of(dress,(action,(and(voice(
10.( Exhibit(concern(for(the(progress(and(academic(performance(of(their(
students(
11.( Be(constant(learners(in(the(subject(s)(they(are(assigned(to(teach(
12.( Maintain(an(environment(free(of(harassment(or(discrimination(based(on(
race,(sex(or(religious(preference(
13.( Maintain(high(expectations(of(students(
14.( Report(suspicions(of(abuse(to(legal(authorities((local/state(police,(Sheriff’s(
Department,(Commonwealth(Attorney(of(KY(or(Cabinet(for(Families(and(
Children).(
PRINCIPALS’- RIGHTS- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES(
Principals/Assistant-Principal-have-the-right-to:(
1.( The(support(of(students,(parents(and(teachers(in(carrying(out(the(educaN(
tional(programs(and(policies(established(by(the(school(system(
2.( Provide(input(for(the(establishment(of(procedures(and(regulations(that(reN(
late(to(the(school(
3.( Safety(from(physical(harm(and(verbal(abuse(
4.( Take(necessary(action(in(emergencies(to(protect(their(own(person(or(propN(
erty,(or(the(persons(or(property(of(those(in(their(care(
5.( Suspend(any(student(whose(conduct(disrupts(the(educational(process(
6.( Administer(the(school(environment(to(provide(the(proper(learning(atmoN(
sphere.(

(

These(acts(might(be(considered(criminal(but(
most(frequently(can(be(handled(by(the(
disciplinary(mechanism(in(the(school.(Corrective(
measures(which(the(school(should(undertake,(
however,(depend(on(the(extent(of(the(school’s
resources(for(remediating(the(situation(in(the(best(
interest(of(all(students.(

EXAMPLES(

Fighting((simple)(
Vandalism((minor)(
Possession/use(of(unauthorized(
substances(
Theft,(possession(or(sale(of(
stolen(property(
Threats(to(others(
Fighting( or( striking( a( faculty(
member(
Extortion(

LEVELS(OF(MISCONDUCT(

The( administrator( initiates( disciplinary( action( by Temporary(removal(from(
investigating(the(infraction(and(conferring(with(staff(on(the( class(
extent(of(the(consequences.(
Full(outNofNschool(
The(administrator(meets(with(the(student(and(confers(with suspension(
the(parent(about(the(student’s(misconduct(and(the(resulting( Referral(to(outside(
agency(
disciplinary(action.(

TEACHERS’- RIGHTS- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES(
Teachers-and-their-Aides-have-the-right-to:(

III.((Acts(directed(against(persons(or(property(but(
whose(consequences(do(not(seriously(endanger(
the(health(or(safety(of(others(in(the(school.(

(RESPONSES(TO(STUDENT(MISCONDUCT(
MIDDLESBORO(ELEMENTARY((SCHOOL(
(

POSSIBLE( DISCIPLINARY( RESPONSE( PROCEDURES( RESPONSE(OPTIONS(

(

*

21(

6(

Parents-have-the-responsibility-to:(
1.(
2.(
3.(

Instill(in(their(child(the(value(of(an(education(
Instill(in(their(child(a(sense(of(responsibility(
Become(familiar(with(the(educational(policies(and(programs(of(the(
Middlesboro(Board(of(Education(and(to(encourage(their(child(to(follow(all(
school(policies(
4.( Aid(their(child(in(understanding(the(disciplinary(procedures(of(the(school(
by(modeling(respect(for(those(procedures(and(addressing(concerns(through(
appropriate(channels(
5.( See(that(their(child(is(regular(in(attendance(
6.( Inform(the(school(official(on(any(long(term(illness(affecting(their(child(
7.( Demonstrate(respect(for(all(school(personnel(at(school(and(related(activities(
8.( Instill(in(their(child(the(need(for(proper(and(appropriate(student(attire(and(
hygiene(
9.( Exhibit(concern(for(the(academic(performance(of(their(child(
10.( Instill(in(their(child(a(sense(of(responsibility(for(a(safe(school(environment.(

TITLE- I- –- PARENT- INVOLVEMENT- POLICY(
This(policy(and(the(plan(to(implement(it(have(been(developed(jointly(and(in(agreement(
with,(and(will(be(distributed(to,(parents(of(students(participating(in(the(Title(I(program.(
Expectations-for-Parent-Involvement(
It(is(the(intent(of(the(Board(that(parents(of(participating(students(shall(be(provided(with(
frequent(and(convenient(opportunities(for(full(and(onNgoing(participation(in(the(Title(I(program,(
including(opportunities(to(suggest(modifications,(based(on(changing(needs(of(parents(
and(the(schools.(

*

7(

*

A(parental(conference(is(held.(

A( proper( and( accurate( record( of( the( offense( and( the(
disciplinary(action(is(maintained(by(the(administrator.(

The(teacher(is(informed(of(the(administrator’s(action.(

The(administrator(meets(with(the(student(and/or(teacher(
and(effects(the(most(appropriate(response.(

Counseling(
Withdrawal(of(privileges(
Parent( conference( with
principal,(teacher,(student(
Suspension(
The(student(is(referred(to(the(administrator(for(appropriate(
disciplinary(action.(
20(

These(infractions,(which(usually(result(from(the(
continuation(of(LEVEL( (misbehaviors,(require(
the(intervention(of(personnel(on(the(
administrative(
(because(the(execution(of(
LEVEL(I(disciplinary(options(has(failed(to(correct(
the(situation.(Also(included(in(this(level(are(
misbehaviors(which(do(not(represent(a(direct(
threat(to(the(health(and(safety(of(others(but(
whose( educational( consequences( are(
serious( enough( to( require( corrective( action(
on( the( part( of( administrative( personnel.(

Parents(have(the(right(to(request(information(regarding(the(professional(qualifications(of(
classroom(teachers.(Upon(request(parents(have(the(right(to(know(whether(a(teacher(has(
met(state(qualifications(and(certification(criteria(for(the(grade(levels(and(subject(areas(for(
which(they(provide(instruction.(Parents(may(request(this(information(from(the(principal(of(
the(school(or(at(the(Middlesboro(Board(of(Education.(

Continuation( of( unmodified(
LEVEL(I(misbehavior(
Deliberate(disruption(
Profanity/vulgarity(
Smoking(or(using(tobacco(
Truancy(
Leaving(school(grounds(without(
permission(

Parents-have-the-right-to-know:(

II.(( Misbehavior(whose(frequency(or(seriousness(
tends( to( disrupt( the( learning( climate( of( the(
school.(

Send(their(child(to(school(in(a(safe(environment(where(learning(is(valued(
Expect(that(classroom(disruptions(will(be(dealt(with(fairly,(firmly,(and(quickly(
Expect(the(school(to(maintain(high(academic(standards(
Review(their(child’s(academic(progress(and(other(pertinent(information(which(
may(be(contained(in(personal(records(
5.( Address(a(question(concerning(their(child(to(the(proper(school(officials(and(
receive(a(reply(in(a(reasonable(period(of(time(

Verbal(warning
Verbal(reprimand(
(
Special(assignment(
Repeated( misbehavior( requires( a( ( parent/teacher( Behavioral(contract(
conference^( conference( with( the( counselor( and/or( Withdrawal(of(privileges(
administrator.(
TimeNout(
(
Detention(
A( proper( and( accurate( record( of( the( offenses( and(
disciplinary(action(is(maintained(by(the(staff(member.(

1.(
2.(
3.(
4.(

There(is(immediate(intervention(by(the(staff(member(who
is(supervising(the(student(or(who(observes(the(misbehavior.(

PARENTS’- RIGHTS- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES(
Parents-have-the-right-to:(

Hall(misbehavior(
Restroom(misbehavior(
Cafeteria(misbehavior(
Playground(misbehavior(
Failure(to(follow(class(rules(

9.(

I.((( Minor(misbehavior(on(the(part(of(the(student(
which(impedes(orderly(classroom(procedures(or(
interferes(with(the(orderly(operation(of(the(school.(
These(misbehaviors(can(usually(be(handled(by
an(individual(staff(member(but(sometimes(require(
the(intervention(of(other(school(support(
personnel.(

7.(
8.(

POSSIBLE( DISCIPLINARY( RESPONSE( PROCEDURES( RESPONSE(OPTIONS(

6.(

EXAMPLES(

5.(

LEVELS(OF(MISCONDUCT(

3.(
4.(

To(be(instructional(leaders(
Create(and(foster(an(atmosphere(of(mutual(respect(and(consideration(
among(pupils(and(staff(members(
Recommend(to(superintendent(only(effective(staff(for(tenure(
Conduct(fair(and(effective(staff(evaluations(and(report(these(to(the(
Superintendent(
Assist(in(the(development(of(staff(improvement(plans(based(on(staff(
evaluations(in(order(to(ensure(appropriate(delivery(of(instruction(
Administer(discipline(fairly(and(equally,(following(the(guidelines(set(forth(in(
this(code(
Exhibit(exemplary(behavior(in(action,(dress,(and(speech(
Implement(and(evaluate(all(aspects(of(the(educational(program(to(improve(
learning(and(comply(with(the(policies,(regulations,(procedures,(or(laws(of(
the(district,(State,(and(Nation(
Report(suspicion(of(abuse(to(legal(authority((local/state(police,(Sheriff’s(
Dept.,(Commonwealth(Attorney(or(KY(Cabinet(for(Families(and(Children).*(

These(are(minimum(requirements.((Please(refer(to(school(
handbook(for(more(details.(

1.(
2.(

(RESPONSES(TO(STUDENT(MISCONDUCT(
MIDDLESBORO(ELEMENTARY(SCHOOL(
(

PRINCIPALS’-RIGHTS- AND- RESPONSIBILITIES- (cont.)(
Principals/Assistants-have-the-responsibility-to:(

DISCIPLINARY+RESPONSES+TO+STUDENT+MISCONDUCT+
MIDDLESBORO+MIDDLE+SCHOOL+ 548+(These+are+minimum+requirements+please+refer+to+the+school+handbook+for+more+details.)+
+

LEVELS+OF+MISCONDUCT+
III.+Acts+directed+against+persons+or+property+
but+ whose+consequences+do+not+seriously+
endanger+ the+health+or+safety+of+others+in+the+
school.+
These+acts+might+be+considered+criminal+but+
most+frequently+can+be+handled+by+the+
disciplinary+mechanism+in+the+school.+
Corrective+ measures+which+the+school+
should+undertake,+ however,+depend+on+the+
extent+of+the+school’s+ resources+for+
remediating+the+situation+in+the+best+ interest+of+
all+students.+

19+

IV.+ Acts+which+result+in+violence+to+another’s+
person+ or+property+or+which+pose+a+direct+
threat+to+the+ safety+of+others+in+the+school.+
These+acts+are+extremely+serious+in+nature+
and+ may+require+administrative+actions,+
which+result+in+immediate+removal+of+the+student+
from+school,+the+intervention+of+law+enforcement+
authorities,+ or+other+action+by+school+
authorities.+

EXAMPLES+
Cutting+ class+
Leaving+
school+ without+
permission+
Truancy+
Use+or+possession+of+tobacco+
Fighting+
Disrespect+to+teacher+
Stealing/Possession+ of+ stolen+
property+
Destroying+a+ teacher’s++ or+
student’s+property+
Destroying+school+property+

Assaulting+a+teacher+or+student+
Possession+of+weapons,+
explosives,+etc.+
Extortion+
Substance+abuse+
Possession,+use,+distribution+or+
abuse+o f +a n +u n a u t h o r i z e d +
substance,+ such+ as+ alcohol+ or+
drugs+
+++Actions+which+require+treatment+ +
++++by+a+doctor+or+hospital+
Arson+ +
Bomb+threat+
Unmodified+Level+III+offenses+
Harassment/Intimidation+
Bullying+to+include+cyber+bullying+

POSSIBLE+DISCIPLINARY+RESPONSE+PROCEDURES+

RESPONSE+OPTIONS+

The+administrator+initiates+disciplinary+action+by+
investigating+the+infraction+and+conferring+with+staff+on+the+
extent+of+the+consequences.+

Guidance+referral+
Parent/principal+
conference+
Pay+ for+ damages+
Detention+
In4school+ suspension+
Suspension+

+

The+administrator+meets+with+the+student+and+confers+with+
the+parent+about+the+student’s+misconduct+and+the+resulting+
disciplinary+action.+
+

A+proper+and+accurate+record+of+offenses+and+disciplinary+
actions+is+maintained+by+the+administrator.+

The+ administrator+ verifies+ the+ offense,+ confers+ with+ the+
staff+ involved+ and+ meets+ with+ student,+
The+ student+ is+ immediately+ removed+ from+ the+ school+
environment.+Parents+are+notified.+

Hearing+before+the+
principal+
Suspension+
Hearing+ before+ the+
School+ Board+
Expulsion+
Criminal+ proceedings+

School+officials+may+contact+law+enforcement+agencies+and+
assist+ in+ prosecuting+ offenders+ in+ accordance+ with+ KRS+
158.154.+
The+Superintendent+ may+refer+ the+student+ for+a+ full+due+
process+hearing+before+the+board.+
In+ cases+ of+ violations+ relating+ to+ alcohol+ or+ drugs,+ final+
response+shall+take+into+consideration+all+factors+to+include+
but+not+to+be+limited+to+the+amount+and+type+of+substance+
and+the+frequency+of+occurrence.+

158.150+Suspension+or+expulsion+of+pupils+4+All+pupils+admitted+to+the+common+schools+shall+comply+with+the+lawful+regulations+for+the+government+of+the+schools:+
(a)+Willful+disobedience+or+defiance+of+the+authority+of+the+teachers+or+administrators,+use+of+profanity+or+vulgarity,+assault+or+battery+or+abuse+of+other+students,+the+threat+of+force+or+
violence,+the+use+or+possession+of+alcohol+or+drugs,+stealing+or+destruction+or+defacing+of+school+property+or+personal+property+of+students,+the+carrying+or+use+of+weapons+or+
dangerous+instruments,+or+other+incorrigible+bad+conduct+on+school+property,+as+well+as+off+school+property+at+school4sponsored+activities,+ constitutes+cause+for+suspension+or+
expulsion+from+school_+and+
(B)+Assault+or+battery+or+abuse+of+school+personnel_+stealing+or+willfully+or+wantonly+defacing,+destroying,+or+damaging+the+personal+property+of+school+personnel+on+school+property,+
off+ school+ property,+ or+ at+ school+ sponsored+ activities+ constitutes+ cause+ for+ suspension+ or+ expulsion+ from+ school.+
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Assist+parents+in+understanding+Kentucky’s+assessment+and+their+
child’s+performance.+
Provide+training+and+materials+to+help+parents+work+with+their+
children+to+improve+their+achievement+(i.e.+literacy+and+technology+
training).++
Train+staff+with+the+assistance+of+parents+on+how+to+reach+out+to,+
communicate+and+work+with+parents+as+equal+partners+in+their+
children’s+education.+
Implement+and+coordinate+parent+programs.+
Inform+parents+about+school+activities+and+meetings+in+a+language+
they+can+understand.+
Coordinate+and+integrate+parent+involvement+programs+with+Head+
Start,+the+Home+Instruction+Program+for+Preschool+Youngsters,+
the+Parent+as+Teachers+Program,+and+public+preschool+to+support+
parents+in+helping+in+their+children’s+education.+
+
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A"parental"conference"is"held."

A" proper" and" accurate" record" of" the" offense" and" the"
disciplinary"action"is"maintained"by"the"administrator."

The"teacher"is"informed"of"the"administrator’s"action."

The"student"is"referred"to"the"administrator"for"appropriate"
disciplinary"action."

II."" Misbehavior"whose"frequency"or"seriousness"
tends"to"disrupt"the"learning"climate"of"the"
school."
18"

These"infractions,"which"usually"result"from"the"
continuation"of"LEVEL" "misbehaviors,"require"
the"intervention"of"personnel"on"the"
administrative"
"because"the"execution"of"
LEVEL"I"disciplinary"options"has"failed"to"correct"
the"situation."Also"included"in"this"level"are"
misbehaviors"which"do"not"represent"a"direct"
threat"to"the"health"and"safety"of"others"but"
whose"educational"consequences"are"serious"
enough"to"require"corrective"action"on"the"part
of"administrative"personnel."

Disrespect" to" a" teacher" or"
administrator"
Classroom" disturbance" which
limits"learning"
Cheating"
Repeated" or" extreme" dress"
code"violation"

The"administrator"meets"with"the"student"and/or"teacher"
and"effects"the"most"appropriate"response."

Guidance" referral"
Report" to" parents
Detention"
Teacher/student/head" of"
department"conference"
In[school" suspension"
Suspension"

Verbal" reprimand" by
teacher"
Repeated" misbehavior" requires" a" " parent/teacher" Teacher/student"or"head"of"
conferenceC" conference" with" the" counselor" and/or" department"conference"
Lunchroom"detention"
administrator."
Parent"conference"
A" proper" and" accurate" record" of" the" offenses" and" Any" illegal" item" will" be"
disciplinary"action"is"maintained"by"the"staff"member."
taken"from"the"student"and"
kept" in" the" office" for" 90"
days" unless" the" parent"
comes" to" the" office" and"
personally" picks" the" item"
up."
On"the"second"offense"the"
item" will" be" kept" until" the"
end"of"the"school"year."
There"is"immediate"intervention"by"the"staff"member"who
is"supervising"the"student"or"who"observes"the"misbehavior."

Failure"to"do"class"work
Class"or"school"tardies"
Running"or"horseplay"in"halls"or"
during"lunch"
Bringing"electronic"devices" o r "
v i d e o " g a m e s " to"school"
Dress"code"violation"
I.""" Minor"misbehavior"on"the"part"of"the"student"
which"impedes"orderly"classroom"procedures"or"
interferes" with" the" orderly" operation" of" the"
school." These" misbehaviors" can" usually" be"
handled" by" an" individual" staff" member" but"
sometimes" require" the" intervention" of" other"
school" support" personnel."

KRS(158.150(( SUSPENSION,"EXPULSION,"AND"DUE"PROCESS"
For"certain"violations,"administrators,"such"as"the"Superintendent"and"Principal,"may"
remove"(suspend)"a"student"from"school"for"up"to"ten"(10)"days"per"incident."Unless"
immediate" suspension" is" necessary" to" protect" persons" or" property" or" to" avoid"
disruption"of"the"educational"process,"students"shall"not"be"suspended"until"they"have"
been" given" due" process" (required" by" law)." Due" process" must" be" given" before"
educational"benefits"are"taken"away"and"shall"include:"
1." Oral"or"written"notice"of"the"charge(s)"against"them,"
2." An"explanation"of"the"evidence,"if"the"student"denies"the"charge(s)."
3." An"opportunity"to"present"their"own"version"of"the"facts"concerning"the"
charge(s)."
A"report"of"the"suspension"shall"be"made"in"writing"to"the"Superintendent"and"to"the"
parent"of"the"student"being"suspended."Suspension"of"primary"school"students"shall"
be"considered"only"in"exceptional"cases"where"there"are"safety"issues"for"the"child"or"
others."Following"legally"required"due"process,"the"Middlesboro"Board"of"Education"
may"expel"any"pupil"from"the"regular"school"setting"for"misconduct"as"defined"by"law"
for"periods"longer"than"ten"(10)"days."In"cases"of"expulsion,"provision"of"educational"
services"will"be"required"unless"the"Middlesboro"Board"of"Education"determines,"on"
the"record"and"supported"by"clear"and"convincing"evidence,"that"the"expelled"student"
poses"a"threat"to"the"safety"of"other"students"or"school"staff"and"cannot"be"placed"in"
a"state[funded"agency"program."Action"to"expel"a"pupil"shall"not"be"taken"until"the"
parent"of"the"pupil"has"had"an"opportunity"for"a"hearing"before"the"Middlesboro"Board"
of"Education."

EXAMPLES"

2." If"a"discipline"problem"does"not"require"immediate"suspension,"the"student"
remains"in"his/her"current"school"placement"and"the"principal"must"convene"
a"School"Based"Admissions"and"Release"Committee"(SBARC)."The"SBARC"
determines"whether"the"discipline"problem"is"related"to"the"handicapping"
condition."If"the"behavior"is"related"to"the"handicapping"condition,"the"SBARC"
considers"the"appropriateness"of"the"placement"and/or"the"IEP."If"it"is"unrelated"
to"the"handicapping"condition,"then"the"student"will"be"disciplined"according"
to"the"Discipline"Code"and"the"IDEA"Policy"and"Procedures"Rules"and"
Regulation"300.524,"determination"that"was"not"manifestation"of"disability."

LEVELS"OF"MISCONDUCT"

1." If"suspension"is"essential"to"protect"persons"or"property"or"to"avoid"disruption"
of"the"ongoing"educational"process,"then:"
A." the"student"must"first"be"granted"an"informal"hearing"and"then"
may"be"suspendedC"
B." as"soon"as"practical,"the"Admissions"and"Release"Committee"(ARC)"
must"be"convened"to"determine"whether"the"discipline"problem"is"related"
to"the"student’s"handicapping"conditionC"
C." if"the"discipline"problem"is"determined"to"be"related"to"the"handicapping"
conditionC"
(1)"the"suspension"is"immediately"lifted,"and"
(2)"the"ARC"must"consider"the"appropriateness"of"the"placement"
and/or"the"Individual"Education"Plan"(IEP)C"and"
D." if"the"problem"is"determined"to"be"unrelated"to"the"handicapping"
condition,"then"the"student"will"be"disciplined"according"to"the"Discipline"
IDEA"Procedures"in"the"Federal"and"State"Policy"and"Procedures,"Rule"
and"Regulations"Section"300.519,"change"of"placement"for"disciplinary"
removal"300.520"authority"of"school"personnel."

"RESPONSES"TO"STUDENT"MISCONDUCT"
MIDDLESBORO"MIDDLE"SCHOOL" 5[8"

"

POSSIBLE" DISCIPLINARY" RESPONSE" PROCEDURES" RESPONSE"OPTIONS"

SPECIAL((EDUCATION"
In"cases"where"disciplinary"action"involves"exceptional"(special"education)"students"
and" those" who" have" been" referred" for" evaluation" for" possible" special" education"
placement"and/or"related"services,"the"following"procedures"should"be"followed:"

DISCIPLINARY+RESPONSES+TO+STUDENT+MISCONDUCT+
MIDDLESBORO+HIGH+SCHOOL+(These+are+minimum+requirements.+Please+refer+to+school+handbook+for+more+details)+
+

LEVELS+OF+MISCONDUCT+

EXAMPLES+

POSSIBLE+DISCIPLINARY+RESPONSE+PROCEDURES+
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lII.+ Acts+directed+against+persons+or+property+but+
whose+consequences+do+not+seriously+endanger+
the+health+or+safety+of+others+in+the+school.+
These+acts+might+be+considered+criminal+but+
most+frequently+can+be+handled+by+the+
disciplinary+mechanism+in+the+school.+Corrective+
measures+which+the+school+should+undertake,+
however,+depend+on+the+extent+of+the+school’s+
resources+for+remediating+the+situation+in+the+best+
interest+of+all+students.+

Use+of+a+controlled+substance+
Fighting+
Destruction+of+school+property+
Destruction+of+teacher+or+student+
property+
Stealing+
Skipping+classes+
Threatening+student+
Truancy+
Unmodified+Level+II+offenses+
Harassment/Intimidation++

The+ administrator+ initiates+ disciplinary+ action+ by+
investigating+the+infraction+and+conferring+with+staff+on+the+
extent+of+the+consequences.+

lV.+ Acts+which+result+in+violence+to+another’s+person+
or+property+or+which+pose+a+direct+threat+to+safety+
of+others+in+the+school.+
These+acts+are+extremely+serious+in+nature+and+
may+require+administrative+actions+which+result+
in+ immediate+ removal+ of+ the+ student+ from+
school,+ the+ intervention+ of+ law+ enforcement+
authorities+ or+ other+ action+ by+ school+
authorities.+

Possession++++of++++weapons,+
explosives+
Extortion,+harassment+
Assaulting+a+teacher+(verbal+or+
physical)+
Continuous+fighting+
Possession,+use,+distribution+or+
abuse++ of++ an++ unauthorized+
substance,+ such+ as+ alcohol+ or+
drugs+
Unmodified+level+III+behaviors+
Actions+which+require+treatment+
by+a+doctor+or+hospital+
Arson+
Bomb+threat+
+

The+ administrator+ verifies+ the+ offense,+ confers+ with+ the+
staff+ involved+ and+ meets+ with+ student.+
The+ student+ is+ immediately+ removed+ from+ the+ school+
environment.+Parents+are+notified.+
School+officials+may+contact+law+enforcement+agencies+and+
assist+ in+ prosecuting+ offenders+ in+ accordance+ with+ KRS+
158.154.+
A+ complete+ and+ accurate+ report+ is+ submitted+ to+ the+
superintendent+ for+ Board+ action.+
The+ superintendent+ may+ refer+ the+ student+ for+ a+ full+ due+
process+ hearing+ before+ the+ Board.+
In+ cases+ of+ violations+ relating+ to+ alcohol+ or+ drugs,+ final+
response+shall+take+into+consideration+all+factors+to+include+
but+not+to+be+limited+to+the+amount+and+type+of+substance+
and+ the+ frequency+ of+ occurrence.+

+

The+administrator+meets+with+the+student+and+confers+with+
the+parent+about+the+student’s+misconduct+and+the+resulting+
disciplinary+action.+
A+proper+and+accurate+record+of+offenses+and+disciplinary+
actions+will+be+maintained+by+the+administrator.+

RESPONSE+OPTIONS+
Counselor+referral+
Parent+ conference+
Detention+
InUschool+ suspension+
Loss+ of+ driving+ privileges+
Payment+ of+ damages+
Suspension+

Hearing+before+principal+
Loss+ of+ driving+
privileges+
Suspension+
Hearing+ before+ the+
School+ Board+
Expulsion+
Criminal+ proceedings+

158.150+Suspension+or+expulsion+of+pupils+U+All+pupils+admitted+to+the+common+schools+shall+comply+with+the+lawful+regulations+for+the+government+of+the+schools:+
(a)+Willful+disobedience+or+defiance+of+the+authority+of+the+teachers+or+administrators,+use+of+profanity+or+vulgarity,+assault+or+battery+or+abuse+of+other+students,+the+threat+of+force+or+
violence,+the+use+or+possession+of+alcohol+or+drugs,+stealing+or+destruction+or+defacing+of+school+property+or+personal+property+of+students,+the+carrying+or+use+of+weapons+or+
dangerous+instruments,+or+other+incorrigible+bad+conduct+on+school+property,+as+well+as+off+school+property+at+schoolUsponsored+activities,+ constitutes+cause+for+suspension+or+
expulsion+from+school_+and+
(B)+Assault+or+battery+or+abuse+of+school+personnel_+stealing+or+willfully+or+wantonly+defacing,+destroying,+or+damaging+the+personal+property+of+school+personnel+on+school+property,+
off+ school+ property,+ or+ at+ school+ sponsored+ activities+ constitutes+ cause+ for+ suspension+ or+ expulsion+ from+ school.+

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

+
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+

+
+
+ +

+ +
+
+or+

+
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+

+
+are+

+
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Sharing+housing+due+to+loss+of+housing+or+economic+hardship+
Living+in+motels,+hotels,+dilapidated+trailers+or+camping+ground+due+to+
lack+of+alternative+adequate+housing+
Living+in+emergency+or+transitional+housing+
Abandoned+in+hospitals+
Awaiting+foster+care+
Having+a+primary+nighttime+residence+that+is+a+public+or+private+place+not+
designed+for,+or+ordinarily+used+as+regular+sleeping+accommodations+
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"

Students who possess or use tobacco will be cited to court or fined.
1st&Offense&I&$50.00&& •&& 2nd&Offense&I&$100.00&& •&& 3rd&Offense&I&$150.00"
"

Tobacco Ues
1st&Offense&I&2"days"of"ISS"
2nd&Offense&I&4"days"of"ISS"
3rd& Offense& I& 3" days" of" Suspension"
Tobacco Possession
1st&Offense&I&1"day"of"ISS"
2nd&Offense&I&3"days"of"ISS"
3rd& Offense& I& 2" days" of" Suspension"

TOBACCO"POLICY"

A" parental" conference" is" held."

A" proper" and" accurate"record" of" the" offense" and" the"
disciplinary" action" is" maintained" by" the" administrator."

The" teacher" is" informed" of" the" administrator’s" action."

The" administrator" meets" with" the" student" and/or"
teacher" and" effects" the" most" appropriate" response."

The" student" is" referred" to" the" administrator" for"
appropriate" disciplinary" action."

A" proper" and" accurate" record" of" the" offenses" and"
disciplinary" action" is" maintained" by" the" staff" member."

Repeated" misbehavior" requires" a" parent/teacher"
conferenceL" conference" with" the" counselor" and/or"
administrator."

A"student"shall"not"use"or"possess"any"tobacco"product"while"on"school"property"or"while"attending"a"school"sponsored"
or" school" related" activity." Violation" to" the" Tobacco" Policy" will" subject" student" to" the" following" Disciplinary" Response:"

Counselor" referral"
Corrective" discipline"
Report" to" parents"
Teacher/student/"
Principal" conference"
InCschool" suspension"
Detention"
Loss" of" driving
privileges"

Verbal" reprimand" by
teacher"
Special" assignment"
Counselor" referral"
Withhold" break"
privileges"Detention"
Loss" of" driving
privileges"

RESPONSE" OPTIONS"

!

These" infractions," which" usually" result" from"
the""continuation""of""LEVEL"" ""misbehaviors,"
require"the" intervention" of" personnel" on" the"
administrative""
""because""the""execution"
of" LEVEL" I" disciplinary" options" has" failed" to"
correct""the""situation." Also""included""in""this"
level" are" misbehaviors" which" do" not"
represent" a" direct" threat" to" the" health" and"
safety""of""others""but""
""educational"
consequences" are" serious" enough" to"
require" corrective" action" on" the" part"
of" administrative" personnel."

Letters"and"phone"calls"are"some"of"the"ways"the"Middlesboro"Independent"
School"District&collects"the"information"needed." The"information"the"school"
District"collects"will"be"used"to"contact"the"parents"of"the"child"and"find"out"if"
the" child" needs" to" be" evaluated" or" referred" for" Special" Education" or" 504"
services."

Disrespect" to" a" teacher" or"
administrator"
Continued"disruptive"classroom"
behavior"
Cheating"
Abusive"Language"Public"
display"of"affection"
Improper"use"of"motor"vehicle"on"
school"grounds"
Unmodified"Level"I"offenses"

Parents,"relatives,"public"and"private"agency"employees,"and"concerned"citizens"
are"urged"to"help"the"Middlesboro"Independent"School&District&find"any"child"
who"may"have"a"disability"and"need"Special"Education"or"504"services."The"
District"needs"to"know"the"name"and"age,"or"date"of"birth"of"the"childL"the"name,"
address,"and"phone"number(s)"of"the"parents"or"guardianL"the"possible"disabilityL"
and" other" information" to" determine" if" Special" Education" or" 504" services" are"
needed."

ll."" Misbehavior" whose" frequency" or"
seriousness""tends""to""disrupt""the""learning"
climate" of" the" school."

The"Middlesboro"Independent"School"District&will"make"sure"any"child"enrolled"
in"its"district"who"qualifies"for"Special"Education"or"504"services,"regardless"of"
how" severe" the" disability," is" provided" appropriate" Special" Education" or" 504"
services"at"no"cost"to"the"parents"of"the"child."

"

The" district’s" “Child&Find”&system"includes"children"with"disabilities"attending"
private"or" home" schools"within" the" school"district"boundaries"who"may" need"
special"education"services."

There" is" immediate" intervention" by" the" staff" member"
who" is" supervising" the" student" or" who" observes" the"
misbehavior."

"

Children" eligible" for" the" StateCFunded" Preschool" program" include" threeC" and"
fourCyearCold"children"identified"with"disabilities"and"fourCyearCold"children"who"
are"atCrisk,"as"defined"by"federal"poverty"levels"up"to"150%." Preschool"children"
eligible"for"special"education"must"have"an"Individual"Education"Plan"(IEP)"instead"
of"a"504"plan"to"receive"StateCFunded"Preschool"program"services."

"RESPONSES"TO"STUDENT"MISCONDUCT"
MIDDLESBORO"HIGH"SCHOOL"

The" Middlesboro" Independent" School" District& has" an" ongoing" “Child& Find”&
system,"which"is"designed"to"locate,"identify"and"evaluate"any"child"residing"in"a"
home,"facility,"or"residence"within"its"geographical"boundaries,"age"three"(3)"to"
twentyCone" (21)" years," who" may" have" a" disability" and" be" in" need" of" Special"
Education"or"504"services." This"includes"children"who"are"not"in"schoolL"those"
who"are"in"public,"private,"or"home"schoolL"those"who"are"highly"mobile"such"as"
children"who"are"migrant"or"homelessL"and"those"who"are"advancing"from"grade"
to"grade,"who"may"need"but"are"not"receiving"Special"Education"or"504"services."

POSSIBLE" DISCIPLINARY" RESPONSE" PROCEDURES"

Children" eligible" for" 504" services" include" those" children" who" have" a" current"
physical"or"mental"impairment"that"currently"substantially"limits"some"major"life"
activity"which"causes"the"student’s"ability"to"access"the"school"environment"or"
school"activities"to"be"substantially"limited."

EXAMPLES"

Children"eligible"for"Special"Education"include"those"children"with"disabilities"
who" have" autism," deafCblindness," developmental" delay," emotionalCbehavior"
disability,"hearing"impairment,"mental"disability,"multiple"disabilities,"orthopedic"
impairment," other" health" impairment," specific" learning" disability," speech" or"
language" impairment," traumatic" brain" injury," or" visual" impairment" and" who"
because"of"such"an"impairment"need"Special"Education"services."

Classroom" disturbance"
Tardies"
Failure"to"complete"assignments
Inappropriate"dress"
Running"or"horseplay"in"hall"or"
cafeteria"
Cheating"
Not"prepared"for"class"with"paper,
book,"and"pencil"
Use"or"possession"of"tobacco"
products" is" prohibited" in" the"
Middlesboro"High"School"

for"Social"Security"benefits"or"other"purposes." The"Middlesboro"Independent"
School"District&may"retain,"for"an"indefinite"period"of"time,"a"record"of"the"student’s"
name," address," telephone" number," grades," attendance" records," classes"
attended,"grade"level"completed,"and"year"completed."

LEVELS"OF"MISCONDUCT"

CHILD& FIND& FOR& CHILDREN& WITH& DISABILITIES& IN& NEED& OF& SPECIAL&
EDUCATION& OR& 504& SERVICES& (CONT.)"

l.""" Minor" misbehavior" on" the" part" of" the" student"
which"impedes"orderly"classroom" procedures"
or"interferes"with"the"orderly"operation"of"the"
school."These"misbehaviors"can"usually"be"
handled"by"an"individual"staff"member"but"
sometimes"require"the"intervention"of"other"
school"support"personnel."

"

BULLYING/HAZING"
In"order"to"effectively"participate"in"the"democratic"process"as"adults,"students" must"
learn"to"respect"the"rights"or"others"and"to"interact"with"them"in"a"civil" manner."
Therefore,"students"are"required"to"speak"and"behave"in"a"civil"manner" toward"
students,"staff"and"visitors"to"the"schools."The"Kentucky"for"Safe"Schools"is"used"as"a"
resource"when"dealing"with"this"behavior."
Bullying"–"Bullying is unwanted, aggressive behavior among school aged children that
involves a real or perceived power imbalance. The behavior is repeated, or has the
potential to be repeated, over time. Bullying includes actions such as making threats,
spreading rumors, attacking someone physically or verbally, and excluding someone
from a group on purpose.&
Forms"for"reporting"bullying"are"located"on"the"district"website.""Visit"
http://www.mboro.k12.ky.us/harassmentCbullyingCreport"or"contact"principals."
ACTIONS& NOT& TOLERATED"
The"use"of"lewd,"profane,"or"vulgar"language"is"prohibited."In"addition,"students" shall"
not"engage"in"behaviors"such"as"hazing,"bullying,"menacing,"taunting,"cyber"bulling,"
intimidation,"verbal"or"physical"abuse"of"others,"or"other"threatening"behavior."This"
policy"extends"to"any/all"student"language"or"behavior"including,"but"not"limited"to,"the"
use"of"electronic"or"online"methods."Such"behavior"is"disruptive"of"the" educational"
process"and"interferes"with"the"ability"of"other"students"to"take" advantage"or"the"
educational"opportunities"offered.""
These"provisions"shall"not"be"interpreted"to"prohibit"civil"exchange"of"opinions"or"
debate"protected"under"the"state"or"federal"constitutions"where"the"opinion" expressed"
does"not"otherwise"materially"or"substantially"disrupt"the"education" process"or"intrude"
upon"the"rights"of"others."
Students"who"violate"this"policy"shall"be"subject"to"appropriate"disciplinary"action."
TELECOMMUNICATIONS& DEVICES"
POSSESSION& AND& USE:& While" on" school" property" or" while" attending" schoolC"
sponsored" or" schoolCrelated" activities," whether" on" or" off" school" property," students"
shall" be" permitted" to" possess" and" use" personal" telecommunications" devices" as"
defined"by"law,"provided"they"observe"the"following"conditions:"

1." Devices"shall"not"be"used"in"a"manner"that"disrupts"the"educational"process."

Unless"an"emergency"situation"exists"that"involves"imminent"physical"danger" or"a"
certified"employee"authorizes"the"student"to"do"otherwise,"devices"shall"be"
turned"off"and"operated"only"before"and"after"the"regular"school"day"and"during"
the"student’s"lunch"break."
When"students"violate"this"prohibition,"they"shall"be"subject"to"disciplinary" action,"
including"losing"the"privilege"of"bringing"the"device"onto"school"property." In"addition,"
an"administrator"may"confiscate"the"device,"which"shall"only"be" returned"to"the"
student’s"parent/guardian."

2."Students"are"responsible"for"keeping"up"with"devices"they"bring"to"school." The"

District"shall"not"be"responsible"for"loss,"theft,"or"destruction"of"devices"brought"
onto"school"property."

3."Students"shall"comply"with"any"additional"rules"developed"by"the"school"
concerning"appropriate"use"of"telecommunications"devices."

DISCRIMINATION/SEXUAL& HARASSMENT"
It"is"the"policy"of"Middlesboro"Independent"Schools"not"to"discriminate"on"the"basis" of"
sex," race," color," religion," handicap," or" national" and" ethnic" origin" in" the" admission" of"
students" or" on" its" administration"of" educational" programs" scholarships," or" other" school"
administered"programs."

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
If" you" know" of" a" child" who" lives" within" the" boundaries" of" the" Middlesboro"
Independent"School"District,"who"may"have"a"disability," and"may"need"but"is"not"
receiving"Special"Education"or"504"services,"please"call"606C242C8800"or"send"
the"information"to:"
Director"of"Special"Education"and"Section"504"Coordinator"
Middlesboro"Independent"Schools"
220"North"20th" Street"
Middlesboro,"Kentucky"40965"
Ph.""606C242C8800"
If"you"know"of"a"child"who"attends"a"private"or" home"school"within"the"boundaries"
of"the"Middlesboro"Independent"School"District,"who"may"have"a"disability," and"
may"need"but"is"not"receiving"Special"Education"services,"please"call"606C242C"
8800"or"send"the"information"to:"
Director"of"Special"Education"
Middlesboro"Independent"Schools"
220"North"20th" Street""
Middlesboro,"Kentucky"40965"
Ph.""606C242C8800"
“Child&Find”&activities"will"continue"throughout"the"school"year." As"part"of"these"
efforts"the"School&District&will"use"screening"information,"student"records,"and"
basic"assessment"information"it"collects"on"all"children"in"the"District"to"help"locate"
those"children"who"have"a"disability"and"need"Special"Education"or"504"services."
Any"information"the"District"collects"through"“Child&Find”&is"maintained"confidentially."
Written" Policies& and& Procedures& have" been" developed" which" describe" the"
District’s" requirements" regarding" the" confidentiality" of" personally" identifiable"
information"and"“Child&Find”&activities." There"are"copies"in"the"Principal’s"office"
of"each"school,"and"in"the"Board"of"Education"office.""Copies"of"these"Policies&
and&Procedures&may"be"obtained"by"contacting:"
Director"of"Pupil"Personnel"
Middlesboro"Independent"Schools"
220"North"20th" Street""
Middlesboro,"Kentucky"40965"
Ph.""606C242C8800"
The"Middlesboro"Independent"School"District"provides"a"public"notice"in"the"native"
language" or" other" mode" of" communication" of" the" various" populations" in" the"
geographical"boundaries"of"the"District"to"the"extent"feasible."
If"you"know"of"someone"who"may"need"this"notice"translated"to"another"language,"
given"orally,"or"delivered"in"some"other"manner"or"mode"of"communication,"please"
contact"the"Director&of&Pupil&Personnel,&the"Director&of&Special&Education&or&the&
Section&504&Coordinator&at"the"address"or"phone"number"listed"above"for"the"
Middlesboro"Independent"Schools."
"
"
GRIEVANCES"
Students"and"parents"wishing"to"express"an"educational"concern"or"grievance"
shall"observe"the"following"order"of"appeal:"
1." Teacher""""""""""""""""""""
2." Principal""
3." School"Council"
4." Superintendent"
5." Board"of"Education"

Sexual"Harassment"is"a"form"of"discrimination."Any"student,"male"or"female,"has"the" right"
to"be"treated"with"respect"and"fairness." Sexual"Harassment"in"any"form"will"not" be"
tolerated"in"the"Middlesboro"Independent"Schools."
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CORPORAL& PUNISHMENT"
“Corporal"Punishment”"is"defined"as"the"deliberate"infliction"of"physical"pain"by"any"
means"upon"the"whole"or"any"part"of"a"student’s"body"as"a"penalty"or"punishment"for"
student"misbehavior."
No"person"employed"or"engaged"by"Middlesboro"Independent"School"district"shall"
inflict"or"cause"to"be"inflicted"corporal"punishment"or"bodily"pain"upon"a"pupil"attending"
any"school"or"institution"within"such"educational"systemL"provided,"however,"that"any"
such"person"may,"within"the"scope"of"his"employment,"use"and"apply"such"amounts"of"
physical"restraint"as"may"be"reasonable"and"necessary."
PHYSICAL&&RESTRAINT"
Employees"are"authorized"by"law"to"physically"restrain"students"as"necessary"for"
the"following"purposes:"to"protect"themselves,"students,"or"others"from"physical"
injuryL"to"get"possession"of"a"weapon"or"other"dangerous"objectL"or"to"protect"
property"from"serious"harm."
SEARCH& AND& SEIZURE"
Lockers"and"computer"files"are"the"property"of"the"school"and"are"subject"to"the"
Board’s"regulation"and"supervision."Inspection"or"searches"are"not"carried"out"as"
a"harassment"technique,"but"as"a"duty"when"the"health,"safety"or"welfare"of"
students"is"involved."
1." A"student’s"person"will"only"be"searched"when"there"is"reasonable"
suspicion"that"the"student"is"concealing"evidence"of"an"illegal"act"or"
school"violation."
2." School"officials"may"seize"illegal"items"(weapons,"firearms,"etc.)"or"other"
possessions"reasonably"determined"by"the"proper"school"authorities"to"
be"a"threat"to"the"student’s"safety,"security"or"others’"safety"and"security."
3." Items"which"may"be"used"to"disrupt"or"interfere"with"the"educational"
process"may"be"temporarily"removed"from"the"student’s"possession"by"a"
staff"member."These"items"may"be"returned"to"the"student"by"that"staff"
member"or"through"the"office."
4." A"general"inspection"of"school"properties"such"as"lockers,"desks,"etc.,"
may"be"conducted"on"a"regular"basis."During"these"inspections,"items"
which"are"school"property"may"be"collected."(Example:"Overdue"Library"
Books)."
5." All"items"which"have"been"seized"will"be"turned"over"to"proper"authorities"
or"returned"to"the"true"owner,"depending"on"the"situation."
6." The"student"will"have"the"opportunity"to"be"present"when"a"search"of"
personal"possession"is"to"be"conducted"unless:"
a." The"student"is"absent"from"school"
b." School"authorities"decide"that"the"student’s"presence"could"
endanger"his"or"her"health"and"safety."
7." The"Middlesboro"School"System,"with"the"assistance"of"law"enforcement,"
may"periodically"use"trained"dogs"to"locate"controlled"substances"on"
school"grounds."
These"rules"apply"in"all"school"situations"whether"or"not"the"student"is"on"or"off"
property,"and"in"all"school"sponsored"and/or"related"activities."
STUDENT&RECORDS"
Records"containing"student"information"shall"be"made"available"to"the"parent"of"
the"student,"guardian,"or"eligible"student"on"written"request."Eligible"
students"include"those"18"years"of"age"or"older"or"those"enrolled"in"a"postC"
secondary"school"program."For"information"concerning"access"or"
corrections"to"student"records,"contact"the"Principal"or"the"Superintendent"at"the"
Central"Office"address"and"telephone"number"listed"on"the"front"cover."
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REPORTS& TO& LAW& ENFORCEMENT& OFFICIALS"
When"principals"have"reasonable"belief"that"certain"violations"have"taken"place,"
they"are"required"by"law"to"immediately"report"them"to"law"enforcement"officials"
in"accordance"with"KRS"158.154."Violations"on"school"property"or"at"a"school"
sponsored"function"requiring"a"report"to"law"enforcement"officials"include:"
•
assault"resulting"in"serious"physical"injuryL"
"
" a"sexual"offenseL"
"
" kidnappingL"
"
" assault"involving"the"use"of"a"weaponL"
" possession"of"a"firearm"in"violation"of"the"lawL"
"
" possession"of"a"controlled"substance"in"violation" of"the"lawL"or"
" willful"damage"to"school"property"
""
In&addition&to&violations&of&this&Code,&students&may&also&be&charged&with&criminal&violence.&

CRIMINAL&& VIOLATION"
Students"are"accountable"to"their"school"in"their"role"as"students"as"well"as"to"the"
law"in"their"capacity"as"citizens."The"criminal"law"of"the"Commonwealth"of"Kentucky"
and"of"the"federal"government"apply"to"the"conduct"of"all"persons"on"school"property."
Violations"should"be"dealt"with"according"to"these"laws"and"local"school"board"
policy."
Schools"should"report"these"offenses"to"the"appropriate"law"enforcement"agency"
and"assist"these"agencies"in"investigation"and"prosecuting"the"offender."
DRUG& POLICYISTUDENTS"
The"unlawful"possession,"use,"distribution"or"abuse"of"an"unauthorized"substance,"
such"as"alcohol"or"drugs,"by"students"on"school"premises"or"during"any"part"of"the"
school’s"activities"is"prohibited."
The"violation"of"student"conduct"in"relation"to"drugs"and/or"alcohol"can"result"in"
disciplinary"sanctions"up"to"and"including"expulsion"and"referral"for"prosecution."
For"information"on"medications,"see"school"principal."
Current"information"about"available"drug"and"alcohol"counseling,"rehabilitation,"and"
reCentry"programs"will"be"available"in"each"school"through"the"counselor’s"office."
Compliance"with"these"standards"of"conduct"is"mandatory."Parents"and"students"
are"requested"to"sign"the"code"of"conduct"insert"and"return"it"to"school"officials."
Students"needing"to"take"medications"of"any"kind"must"turn"these"in"to"the"school"
office"or"to"the"school"nurse"as"soon"as"they"arrive"on"school"property."
WEAPONS"
Students/staff/citizens" are" never" allowed" to" bring" a" weapon" to" school." The"
Middlesboro"Board"of"Education"urges"parents"and"other"citizens"to"make"sure"
that"students"do"not"have"inappropriate"access"to"weapons."Both"Board"policy"and"
the" law" prohibit" the" carrying," bringing," using," or" possessing" of" any" weapon" or"
dangerous"instrument"in"any"school"building,"on"school"grounds,"in"any"school"vehicle"
or"at"any"schoolCsponsored"activity."Except"for"authorized"law"enforcement"officials,"
the"Middlesboro"Board"of"Education"specifically"prohibits"the"carrying"of"concealed"
weapons"on"school"property."
When"a"student"violates"the"prohibition"on"weapons,"the"Principal"shall"immediately"
make"a"report"for"the"Superintendent,"who"shall"determine"if"charges"for"expulsion"
are" to" be" brought" before" the" Middlesboro" Board" of" Education." Unless" the"
Middlesboro"Board"of"Education"chooses"to"consider"charges"on"a"caseCbyCcase"
basis,"the"penalty"for"students"bringing"a"firearm"or"other"deadly"weapon,"destructive"
device" or" booby" trap" device" to" school" or" onto" school" campus/property" under"
jurisdiction"of"the"District"shall"be"expulsion"for"a"minimum"of"twelve"(12)"months."
(The&GunIFree&Act&of&1994&and&KRS&158.150)"
District"employees"must"also"report"to"law"enforcement"officials"if"they"know"or"
have"reasonable"cause"to"believe"that"conduct"has"occurred"that"constitutes"the"
carrying,"possession,"or"use"of"a"deadly"weapon"on"the"school"premises,"on"a"
school"bus,"or"at"a"school"sponsored"or"sanctioned"event."
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